but of more consequence, the peculiarity of their characters would have been as well delineated."?,l Do you think," said he, turning his eyes to two beautiful dogs at his feet, which were endeavouring to gain his attention: " do you think that these little pets possess pride and vanity like man?"?" Yes," I said, " I have remarked their vanity frequently."?" We will call both feelings into action," said he. He then caressed the whelp, and took it into his arms: "Mark his mother's offended pride," said he, " as she walked quietly across the chamber to her mat: " do you think she will come if I call her?"?" Oh, yes," I answered.?" No, not at all." He made the attempt, but she heeded not the hand she had so earnestly endeavoured to lick but an instant before. " She will not speak to me today," said the Doctor.
He then described to me the peculiarity of many of -his birds, and I was astonished to find that he seemed familiar also with their dispositions, (if I may be allowed the word.)
" Do you think a man's time would be wasted thus in England? You are a wealthy ^nd powerful nation, and, as long as the equilibrium exists between the two, so shall you remain ; but this never has existed, nor can, beyond a certain period. Such is your industry, stimulated by the love of gain, that your whole life is spun out before you are aware the wheel is turning; and so highly do you value commerce, that it stands in the place of self-knowledge and an acquaintance with nature and her immense laboratory."
I was delighted with his conversation: he seemed to me to take a wider view in the contemplation of man than any other person with whom I had ever conversed. During breakfast, he frequently fed the little suitors, who approached as near as their iron bars would admit. " You see they all know me," said he, " and will feed from my hand, except the blackbird, who must gain his morsel by stealth before he eats it: we will retire an instant, and in our absence he will take the bread." On our return, we found he had secreted it in a corner of his cage. I mention these, otherwise uninteresting, anecdotes, to shew how much Dr. Gall had studied the peculiarities of the smaller animals.
After breakfast, lie shewed me his extensive collection, which I find is purchased by an Englishman; and thus ended my first visit to the greatest moral philosopher that Europe has produced,?to a man, than whom few were ever more ridiculed, and few ever pursued their bent more determinately, despite its effects,?to a man who alone effected more change iu mental philosophy than perhaps any predecessor,?to a man who suffered more persecution, and yet possessed more philanthropy, than most philosophers.
In Tub (juantity of Rain fallen in the month of September, was 2 inches and 32.l00ths.
